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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at her residence, 629
Belt Line Road .
She was questioned concerning information received
from PHILIPPE VAN DER VORM regarding the difficulty a young
American had at Kilometer 26 while riding on the Del Norte bus
from Mexico City en route to the United States Border, which
was the same bus on which OSWALD traveled from Mexico to the
Border . FARINA Stated OSWALD had not told her about any difficulty he had with any Mexican officials or other persons while
he was on his visit to Mexico in September - October, 1963 .
She said she dogs not belleva OSWALD had any such difficulty
or that he was removed from a b. .e la Mexico .
She said he did
not speak of being fined or o_" ,srwias approached for payments
of any money on leaving Mexico .
FARINA was also shown photographs of MARY LOUISE
CAMACHO, nee Patterson, as information has been received that
this person possibly knew OSWALD while he was in Russia . Upon
viewing these photographs, bARINA said she did not recognize
the person there :.n depicted and did not know this person by
name . She said She did not believe OSWALD knew this person,
as she had never heard him speak of such a person .
MARINA was questioned conc-i^ .g the possibility that
ILE HARVEY OSWALD was photc ,:raphed with a Mrs . MARIE LORE-TA
HYDE, of Port Angeles, W3sh : .ngtoni M.ss RITA NT.MAN, and Mrs .
MONIKA KRAMER, a^.1 residence of the Un'. .ted States, while they
were on a visit in MLA::"?s, Russia, in August, 1961 . MARINA said
she did not know of zry such photograph which had been taken,
although it was entirely possible CSWALD had become acquainted
wi th such persons and had had his picture made . She was not
aware, however, that such had occurred .
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Photographs of the fragmentary stickers and tag on
Commission Exhibit C-254 were shown to Mrs . PAINE, at which
time she stated she does not recall seeing these before and
does not know when they were put on Commission Exhibit C-254 .
On April 24, 1963, RUTH PAINE recalls taking LEE
HARVEY OSWALD to the Continental Trailways Bus depot in Dallas,
Texas, at which time he took his luggage into the bus station,
apparently checked it, and returned to her car . She recalled
he had two green duffel bags, a tan, portable, Russian-made
radio, and some suitcases, but cannot specifically recall
Whether these suitcases resembled the photographs of Commission
Exhibits A-1 and C-254 .
Mrs . PAINE advised, after examining replicas of the
fragmentary tag and stickers found on Commission Exhibit C-254,
that she cannot recall seeing any such items, or fragments o£
such, at any time on Commission Exhibit C-254 or any bag resembling this exhibit .
Mrs . PAINE advised that she is unable to explain the
significance of the number "7" appearing in the photograph Of
a fragmentary sticker found on Commission Exhibit C-254, and advised that if this is a part of an address, she has no idea as
to what address it is .
On May 4, 1964, MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at . her
residence, 629 Belt Line Road, Richardson, Texas .
MARINA was questioned concerning the traveling bags
used by OSWALD on his trip to Now Orleans, Louisiana, in April
She
1963 and on his trip to Mexico in September--October 1963 .
said she cannot recall exactly, but believes OSWALD took two
bags on his trip from Dallas to New Orleans in April 1963 when
She emphasized that her
he preceded the family on that move .
She said she believed
memory on this point was not very good .
OSWALD took the blue canvas zipper bag which he owned and which
is depicted in the photograph labeled Commission Exhibit A-1,
and the larger folding green canvas bag, which is labeled Commission EM ibit C-254 . She was exhibited both of these Photographs and identified each as being the property of OSWAI.D .
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Sha said again a -o --not raoan:bor wall, but boliovos
OS"v::,LD took only the blue "cinp~r -over bsg (C-is-40s Exhibit
:,-1) on his trip from Now Orlc "a-.c: to :S::xico . She cn;hasizcd
.':at one h-d
,. ' n in Now Or1Jan :: ~theCh, times OS; :ILD loft,
-d, ,. . .~reforo,conld
n`
at be sure , . . .
had taken with him .
.. .~ :,o em= to recall that the larger crcen -vas bag (Commission
Ey:abit C-254) was at the PAIi7E garage at the time OSWALD was in
' ~xico, but again she cannot be sure of this . She said she cannot
recall what bags or bag OSWALD had in his poaaosaicn at the time
'ro first c~:ae to the PAINE house after his Mexico trip, but she
behaves that he did have the blue zipper bag with him (Commission
Exhibit A-1) .
:'~kRINA w:a also exhibited naotographa depicting torn
zggcgo stickers and chock, each labclcd C-254, and she said cho
cosset retell specifically tact she hcd s son those torn stickers
or shack on any bags owned by her husband, LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
Sha ws also axhibitod the n w and unused stickers and
_gag chac!c obtained at the Continental Trailways in Dallas,
.
Sat on . could not identify them as being similar to any stickers
or t - an she had previously soon on any bags owned by LEE HARVEY
OSWALD .
N.'cT1:dA wa again quc,cionad eo-ruing the method of
:"orta^.i--. of LEE HARVEY CS'r"'.',LD to t :. " .'AINE house on h
_,. :.r his Maxfco trip . She `said she recalled she
.sly h "dzJsad
`
in an iotervfcw w=th the FBI that mrs .
. . .. had plakafOSWALD tp ac the bus stop in Irving . Texas,
PAINE
he talc?:cued the PAINE house and brought him to thebocauee
..
Sh& .-.aid she cannot bo dafiaito in this, however,
toes racIl- .̀hat on one occasion o39'ALD -ought a rids with a
_ _
som-here in Irving and wa brought to the PAINE
,,.cu --- --nn
S}.s "r.eid 1'i o7as possible that IL s . PAINE had not driven
OSC;2SJ fr ".cn 'ae bus atop in Irving to the PAINE house on the
occasion of his first visit to the PAINE house after the Mexico
rip . Sae z -d .is recalled on one occasion when OSWALD visited
-c . PAINE hours that Mrs . PAINE's automobile was being repaired .
OSWALD
ssld it war. possible this w s the same occasion that
said, however,
had caught. ths ride with the Negro person . Shehas
no
way
of
that shs is not ccmpletsly sure of this as she
connecting the two incidents .
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-en-5 r
m;,RI::A OSw:v:.D was
~ahicS bus line
OSW,A:.D hcd aacd w1on he t_ruvo1c .: frc :a G .. .~~:. : to Now Orleans in
_ ._c .. . .~
:- . . . .o .. _ . _. . .. .or _ . . :. namas of the
cc, . ., _~~ . ._ . PAINE a .. - nicd
t
- : ba, s_atioa ea t'-.,, 1:-y
ho !'-zt .'.,-n he
:47J bags oc t: -.b- ., .. . . ._ . .. .
S-thin bue
s b g or
oak Cliff from
.._ - o_on -_s 1oc,;'_cd -_ tha br d- _
. .o . . .-_. . . . . Daila, c :d t-- buacs -n th.o
aorc large, light_
=
thorcJn . Sho ale .
b,::a ; w_ :, .
ofctcrc J" _ i .. .:_
.,.. b_ .,
.
recall .- t
-_ s
-- no
. .e " - ..: .  . School Book
D, :uai - ory :" _i'_ding w-e.ra 'C34ALD h,:=
__a job .
S .. tion is j loc-tcd within a few bioc.cs o_ the bridge separating
G1 1 : Clif ._ '-cc,-tc- DL-'!-,, o . .
_c . .~. a .aw blocks of the
SC-111.c . - 0k Doocsi'coryD ,~,-IaiWg, . .. oree.a the other us
D 11_ . ; Con_,.. e,:_.alTr=-- r~ya, is located e
f ..47 blocks c.. .
-° ohs Greyhou- Bcs 3c~c_ n and further away
From tat d "acr . .hsd bridge ant -, .,a Tcx:.e l SChool Book Depository
Building .
-- d if t a n-Jcra
which appear
on o :_ : sic s f _. . .i vzaiae da ",icc-d . :. Co:.~-i .,S .on EXnlblt C-254
iiic :~nc:, or i - .. .. re" cz_1 ..,3 z"oing these numbers .
bore ally
.-a to her and ehe
.S::a asid th:a`e
as -_-i2-c
could
~~p,:clficzlly -c=11 r",' a_ : _ring on the bag .
net
also advis- t'z.at tha nsrtial numb- which
sticker of Ccr-iasion Exhibit C-254 does
app-rs on
not have any zignificanco to her because nho cannot recall
Booing thin stick- on the bag .
M.4nILw was qusationod as to vlazt va11se CSWALD took
with him W:en hr loft the PAUSE ro .,idence for Dallas :anmadiately
following his visit to the PAINE reaide .^.ce after his Mexico
trip . She said she baliovad OSWALD took his blue zipper case
to Dallas, and perhaps also the other green valise, but she
cannot now recall which he took or if he took both.
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Cn A:ay 5, 1964, R « ..= C31 :ILD wa3 intorviOwad at the
o_fico of
, . C :C :2cZiL, .=.ttor .-.ey, _delity Onion Life
Duilding, Dallas" , Texas, at - ."ch+ timo he furnished the following inferc,ations
s ex a`ncd colored
graph . of items_
as Cosmission Exhibits A-1 and C-254 .

doaignatsd

CSW:.LD adVi3=d thGt : c 15 sure tl,Lt chose are
ctOr:r :.ph, Of t.oro b' 3 ba1G. .gL^.g to his brother, LEE HARVEY
:w 'h c . ., about June 1962,
CSWALD, dace :~ :,B., e.-... :hat he f- wi^l3, PLARINA, moved
..t W"'ch tir,~e .,EE ia+ VEY OSW!.T_.D z_nd
into the ROBERT OSW7sLD home at 7313 DavcapOrt Street, Fort
AL"CINA
had returned from
.his
was
after
LE°
and
Worth, Texas .
Rus:;ia . T~j-y st"_e:i at ROBERT OSV'ALD'- -Ouse for three or four
:,
t1
two bags, depicted
-ka, leaving about July 1962 and tn<ing
in the phots,3radho, with them w::en they c"OVOd .
2515
F>ho`.o4r,"_- ins of fragmentary
ROBERT OSV:'".yD sx_m'nGG t:u_
,tick. ".^rs and s Sag found on C-254 end :, ._ . . "'. that no does not
...so its- an Comm-ioa E;Ciibit C-254 . He
recall -r s-eing
further st c.ed ::e doss not know coicn they warn affixed to
Commiss- icn EA11bit C-254 . Na exz_ain ::d wv;?. appears to be a "7"
in tic p"r.Otr..gra_i, O: One o= the Er~?a-rr :.~° stickers and stated
b ;_°ore, he believes
had
no
s
tba Veils '
7',33 ,eve;nport Street, Fort
e. .vt the "7" is a part
"v "rof t:'-.s0-2
{4orih, TO-s, wnie: -3 R03ER 0567;a,D'a orevGCU3 address whore l:o
4, 1963 . Be stated that from
lived from nay 1, 1957, to
,a to ti-,,,, his brOtaer, L ... . -4.2VE! OSWALD, use3 this as a
home a .dress since ROBERT OSWALD was the Only one in the family
wkoso residence was fixed during this period . On march 4, 1963,
R03ERT OSWALD saved to Route 5, Box 143, :Aalvarn, Arkansas .

:nnot recall s ping a
such it-- or fragments thereof at any
time on Commission Exhibit C-254 .
RC3ERT OSl7.4LD .hated --rt hO :a no idea whot :hcr LEE
:an- - icd a3 dG:n,iaion Exhibits
. . . vE'_ CSLA'D had the bags, -,
, .-_ a ..d C--254, with him in Now^ Or1n_ L'uisinna, or in :4
1--City,or w::ather he had them in his posocssicn w,an he arrived in
D-. :.la3 in October 19&3, since he did not see LEE HARVEY OSWALD
irem ifanksgiving 1>
until November 22, 1963, wh .. he saw him
in the Dallas City Jail .
ROBERT OSWALD advised t :-.at ".-. :.aa .^.o knowledge of what,
if any, bus-3 were utilized by LEE NARVEZ OSWALD between Dallas
anc New Orleans, New Orleans and :a,xico City, or Mexico City and
D :.llz-;s
1 :j f:.ci, 7cnow~ :1x- :.ant o :.' no bun tripe made by
LEE ::ARVLY OSWALD using Continental Trailwaya buses .
0.3 x:ay 6, 1964, t.ra . R- :
Wait 5th Street,
Zrving, Texas, personally aecom-niad s Special Agent of the
Dallas Offios of the Federal Burcsu o_ Investigation to the
Greyhound Bus Depot at Jackson and Lamar Strcots, Dallas, Texas,
and to the Continental Trailw.:ys Bus Do?ot, 1500 Jackson Street,
Dallas, Texas, in order that sb~ could positively identify to
which of theas two bus depots s::c too:- LEE BARVEY OSWALD on
April 24, 1963 .
After viewing both of the abovn-mentioned bus depots
at Dallas,
Mrs . MAINE stated that she is positive she
took OSWALD to the continental Trailways Bus Depot .

ROBERT OSWALD ex:vmiaOd t:an mafklng "9/26" , above oinich
ap?Oars as initial in the photograph of Commission Exhibit C-254,
previously
and stated that he does not recall seeing thia marking
and does not know the signi£icanco of this marking and does not
know when it was placed on the bag .
.ROBERT OSWALD examined replicas of the fragmentary tag
that he
and stickers found on commission Exhibit C-254 and stated
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